PTA Meeting 18th October 2016

In attendance were
Justin Hatcher - PTA Lead
Beccy Frost – Secretary
Lucy Collins – Treasurer.
Samantha Emeny
Hayley Reeve (teacher)
Amanda Chapman
Toni-Marie Wagner
Vicky Hatcher
Hayley Lockwood.
Kathrine Milk (Head Teacher)
Sad to see no new faces to the PTA  Keep
asking friends, and friends of friends 
No Chairman now, it now PTA LEAD!!, this
means we need to help Justin out!, Any
little thing will help, with set up of
disco’s, selling things at the discos
etc. Also help with selling disco tickets,
maybe Key stage 2 children, could sell
tickets to classes???
PTA have brought 2 new camera for the
school, we are awaiting 10 more!!
There will be a 15 minute space on disco
nights, so we can get key stage 1 out and
let key stage 2 in!

We have changed school uniform company,
this will all be done online, this will go
live after half term.
All uniform bills paid 
In the PTA bank account there is £1,919.24p,
and £600.00 petty cash.
£800 for school trips to cover some cost
for whole academic year. £200 for each
year group.
We are buying 8 boxes of Red noses this
year.
Easy Fundraising!!!!!! Will get a link up on
website, as if we shop online the school
get a percentage of what is spent
Maybe a Talent Show again, to get
Carnival King and Queen, and Prince and
Princesses.
Amanda Chapman to get Raffle prizes from
local shops and companies for Christmas
draw.
Also ‘Christmas Day In a Trolley’ …… what
is this ……. Well I am going to ask Spar Coop, maybe local Farm shops to donate nonperishable goods, that we put in a
trolley, we sell tickets, and whoever
wins … wins everything for Christmas in
that trolley , this will be on show, and
to sell tickets at the Christmas fayre.

